Macromolecular composition and drug-loading effect on the delivery of paclitaxel and folic acid from acrylic matrices.
Drug delivery systems based on synthetic polymers are widely employed in the treatment of several pathologies. In particular, the use of implantable devices able to release one or more active principles in a topic site with a controlled delivery kinetic represents an important improvement in this field. However, the release kinetic, that could be affected by different parameters, like polymer composition or chemical nature and initial drug loading, represents one of the problems related to the implantation of delivery systems. In this study, acrylic membranes with different macromolecular composition were prepared and studied analyzing delivery kinetic properties. Drug delivery systems were prepared using as matrix the copolymer poly(methylmethacrylate-co-butylmethacrylate) in three different compositions and folic acid (less hydrophobic) or Paclitaxel (more hydrophobic) as drugs, to evaluate the effect of macromolecular composition and hydrophilicity degree on the release properties. In addition, the effect of the initial drug loading was considered, loading drug delivery systems with four different initial drug percentages. Results showed a direct dependence of kinetics from macromolecular composition, hydrophilicity degree of solutes, and initial drug loading, allowing one to conclude that it is possible to design and to develop drug delivery systems starting from poly(methylmethacrylate-co-butylmethacrylate) matrices with specific properties by varying these three parameters.